
WON BY SCORE OF 2 TOO

BERKELET DEFEATED STAFFORD
IK A SEA OF 31DD.

Ualverity of California 3Icn Out- -
claaaed Tnelr Opponents in

Every Play.

J3AN FRANCISCO. Nov. 9. The Uni-

versity of California won the eleventh an-

nual football game today from the Iceland
Stanford, Jr., University eleven by a score
of 2 to 0. California won by a safety
play In the first half when Overall clever-
ly blocked Hill's punt. The result was
a great surprise, as Stanford's team,
which was the heavier by an average of
15 pounds to the man, had been "doped"
to vein by the experts.

About 14,000 people saw the game. It
was played In a drizzling rain. The grid-Ir- on

at Sixteenth and Folsom streets was
a "sea of mud." Notwithstanding their
light weight, California outclassed Stan-
ford In every play. Not once was the
California goal In danger, but Stanford's
territory was repeatedly Invaded. Cali-

fornia relied upon mass formations, which
they executed with rapidity. California
waa under the .ball after each punt with
telling promptness, while Stanford was
extremely slow in starting after catch-
ing. The game was a great punting one.
Stanford's line waa vulnerable at every
point and California made gains at ev-
ery attack. California relied chiefly on
end runs which, however, were never
long or spectacular.

The first half was & fierce one. After
each initial scrimmage, men were laid out
for several minutes. After the first kick-o- ff

Slacker, upon whom Stanford had
placed her highest hopes, was badly
stunned. For California, Captain Worn-bl- e,

Mini, Overall', Duden. and More played
excellent football. Traeger, Clark and
Blacker did most of the work for Stan-
ford. The line up was as follows:
Stanford. Position. California.
175 Clark I E Dibblee 156
190 Traeger ........X. T Albertson 175
180 Thompson .... G. Stow 175
195 Lee C Gendottl 164
183 Barnhlsel .....R. O Overall 19S
180 McFaddea R T. Hensen 168
160 Cooper R E Hudson 152
IGORlatt Q More 150
185 Hill I H Mini 145
165 Fisher (capt)...R H..(capt) Womble 168
178 Slaker F Duden 157

HARVARD, 33 PENNSYLVANIA, C.

"Worst Defeat the Pliiladelphlans
Have Experienced in Years.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 9. Harvard
this afternoon, on Franklin Field, admin-
istered to the University of Pennsylvania
one of the worst defeats the latter has
experienced since she has been in the front
rank in the football world. The final score
was: Harvard, 33; Pennsylvania, 6. Har-
vard scored 22 points in the first and 11
points in the second half, while Pennsyl-
vania scored 6 points in the first half.
This single touchdown was a gift of Mar-
shall, Harvard's quarter-bac- k. Reynolds
kicked the ball to Harvard's line,
where Marshall fumbled It. Mitchell gath-
ered It in and ran about 20 yards for a
touchdown. After this Pennsylvania's
chances of scoring could never be consid-
ered seriously. Once they were near
enough to Harvard's goal to try a goal
from placement, but the ball went wide
of the mark. Pennsylvania's- - efforts to
advance the ball were really distressing.
No better evidence of this is needed than
the fact that during the first half the red
and blue only gained four first downs,
while Harvard gained 27. Only once dur-
ing the entire 70 minutes did the Philadel-
phia eleven show anything like real foot-
ball, an4 this was in the 3rst five min-
utes of play. During this period the ball
was continuously in Harvard's territory,
but this was due not so much to Penn-
sylvania's strength as to Harvard's fum-
bling. The visitors were visibly affected
with rattles during the first few minutes
or play, but when they struck their gait
it was only a question of the proportions

,Oi. the score.
Strangely enough, Captain Campbell

was responsible for the majority of Har-
vard's penalties In the early stages of the
contest. Several times during the first
few minutes of play he was off side, and
one of his offenses would have cost a
touchdown had Harvard been playing
against a first-cla- ss team. In point of
fumbling both teams were abqut equal,
but Pennsylvania was penalized three
times to Harvard's once for off-si- play-
ing. The chief offender In this respect for
Pennsylvania was Mitchell, who took l's

place. Time and again he would
plunge into the line before the Harvard
man had started, and the net result of
his overanxiety was a gain of 40 yards for
Harvard. His offenses finally became un-
bearable and he was taken out of the
game.

Never has so much feeling been shown
in a game between these universities as
was manifest this afternoon. There were
numerous slugging matches, and near the
close of the game Umpire Dashiel ordered
Jordan out of the contest. Gardiner, who
was acting captain for Pennsylvania,
pleaded with the umpire, but the latterwas obdurate. Captain Campbell finally
consented to allow Jordan to resume his
position.

The new play which Coxe and "Woodruff
had evolved will not revolutionize football.It was tried only twice during the game,
and both times failed utterly. The secret
of the play is for the quarter-bac- k to pass
the ball to the halfback, who, just as he
reaches the line, turns and strikes the op-
posing forwards with his back. At this
juncture the other halfback comes along,
ana, taking-- tne oau, dives into the line in
the same manner. By the time this sec-
ond halfback got into the line today he
was pinned down beneath 1000 pounds of
brawn and muscle. The attendance was
20.000. The line-u- p:

Harvard. Position. Pennsylvania.
Campbell (capt)...L E:.Metzgar, Thomas,

Lodes.
Blagden, "WrIght..L T Plekarskl
Lee L G..Bennett, Mitchell,' Balrd.
Sargent C McCabe, Jordan
Bannard R G Teas
Cutts, Lawrencc.R TDonaldson, Mitchell
. Bennett, McCabe.- -

Bowdltch, BurgessR E Gardiner
Marshall, Baldwin. Q Howard
Putnam, Mifflin. ..L B Reynolds,

Townsend.
RIstine, Jones R B Dale, Snook
Graydon F (capt) Davidson

Kollar.

Went Point, 6j Princeton, C.
WEST POINT, N. Y., Nov. 9. The foot-

ball game today between the West Point
Academy and Princeton teams resulted In
a tie score, C to 6, and the points were all
made In the first half of the game. There
were 10,000 persons In attendance, and
they witnessed one of the most exciting
contests ever played on West Point field.
Interest Jld not abate for a single Instant
throughout the game. Today's achieve-
ment perhaps places West Point among
the leading football teams of the country.
Dwltt kicked the goal for Princeton, and
Dalv for West Point. In the second half
the ball was several times near West
Point's goal line, but the cadets succeeded
in forcing It ba:k.

Illinois, 27 Ioira, O.
IOWA CITY. la., Nov. 9. Illinois upset

ill of Iowa's plans and defeated the Hawk-eye- s
In a perfect slaughter this afternoon.

The score of 27 to 0 does not show how
completely the visitors outplayed the lo-
cals. Illinois made gains repeatedly by

that shattered Iowa's line.

Michigan, 21; Ohio, O.

COLUMBUS. O., Nov. 9. The strong
Michigan team ran up only 21 points,
their smallest score of the year, against
the crippled Ohio State University eleven
here this afternoon. Ohio failed to score.

Northwestern, C; Chicago, C.

CHICAGO, Nov. S. With a desperation
born of long years of rivalry, Chicago and
tforthwestern. Universities battled on the

gridiron today and came out with honors
practically even, although the score, was:
Northwestern, 6; Chicago, 5. .In the first
half, Johnson, of the purple, tore through
'right tackle and went 40 yards for. a
touchdown, following with a goal kicked.
Chicago's score was gained In the second
half, when Elbeworth kicked a goal from
the field from Northwestern's line.
Holllster's celebra'ted tandem olav waa
easily blocked up to the last few minutes
of play, when the withdrawal of McNab
and Spelk, who were replaced respectively
by Laird and Conrad, weakened the de-
fense. Five thousand people witnessed thegame.

Yale, 35 j Orange, O.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. B. The Yale

University football eleven started with
the ball at their own line In the
first moments of the game with the Or-
ange Athletic team today, and rushed It
for 60 yards for the first touchdown In
short order. Olcott kicked a goal. Thisprocess was repeated throughout the
game. Total score: Yale, 35; Orange, 0.

Cornell, 30 ; Lehigh, O.
ITHACA, N. Y., Nov. 9. With a team

made up largely of substitutes, Cornell
defeated Lehigh here today by the score
of 30 to 0. The contest was marked by
both brilliant and erratic work. In the
second half there was a notable improve-
ment in the showing of both elevens.

Syracuse, llj Columbia, 5.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9. The football team

of Syracuse University defeated Colum-
bia University eleven at the Polo
Grounds this afternoon by a score of 11
to 5. The Columbia men were the vic-
tims of overconfidence.

Cresceus Tried Against His Record.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 9. Cresceus this af-

ternoon made an attempt to beat his rec-
ord ot 2:02V4. The best he could do was
2:07 flat.

TWO HEW DEPARTMENTS.
Reorganization of the Slilltary Di-

vision of the Islands.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. On the recom-

mendation of General Chaffee, command-
ing the. division of the Philippines, the
Secretary of War has issued an order for
the reorganization of that division. up
to this time the division has comprised
four military departments as follows:
Department of Northern Luzon, command
ed by Major-Gener- al Lloyd Wheaton; De
partment of Southern Luzon, commanded
by Brigadier-Gener- al J. S. Wade: De
partment of the Vlscayas, commanded by
Brigadier General R. P. Hughes; Depart
ment of Mindanao and Jolo, commanded
by Brigadier-Gener- al G. W. Davis.

In accordance with the action of the
War Department today, the division will
be divided Into only two military de-

partments to include within their limits
the entire Philippine Archipelago. They
will be known as the Departments ot
North and South Philippines. The north-
ern department will be commanded "by
Major General Wheaton and' will Include
the Islands of Luzon, Mindora and Mas-bat- e

and all the Intervening territory.
The southern department, which will be
commanded by Brigadier-Gener- al Wade,
will embrace the remainder of the archi
pelago and include the large 'Islands of
Samar, Panay, Mindanao, the VIsayas and
Jolo.

The consolidation of these departments
Is In accordance with General Chaffee's
plan to Institute a vigorous aggressive
campaign against the insurrectionists who
recently have become, active and trouble
some in the Islands of Samar and Leyte
and In the southern portion of Luzon.
I is said that the reduction In the num-
ber of the departments, In addition to
making the military forces competent and
efficient, will result in a reduction of ex-
penses.

ENGAGEMENT IN SAMAR.

Two Marines Killed In An Attack
Upon Insurgents.

MANILA, Nov. 9. Advices from Catha-loga- n,

capital of Samar Island, report that
Major Waller attacked a force of insur-
gents occupying a strong position at Soj-to- n,

two three-Inc- h guns being used to
shell the rebel stronghold. Throughout
the first day the Insurgents held the place,
but yesterday Major Waller renewed the
attack, and after a desperate engagement
carried the position. Two marines of the
attacking force and 26 lnsurgent3 were
killed. Major Waller destroyed the cuar-t- el

and 70 houses.
General Smith has Issued orders forbid-

ding the purchase of hemp in the Island
of Leyte, except In small quantities, while
purchases must be under the super-
vision of the military authorities. All
the ports in Leyte are closed and traffic
is forbidden where it cannot be super
vised by the military.

WRAPPER SALE.

Our regular annual sale of ladles'
flannelette wrappers will commence Mon-
day. This Is news that Is appreciated.
Prices lower than ever before 65c, 75c,
85c, and 95c. Values speak louder i than
printers' Ink. McAllen & McDonnell, cor.
Third and Morrison.
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WASHINGTON ELEVEN WON

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON DEFEAT-
ED AT PULLMAN.

Agricultural College Made Sixteen"
Its Opponents Failed to Score

Oregon Team Crippled.

PULLMAN, "Wash., Nov. 9. Battered,
bruised and hopelessly struggling against
heavy odds, the crippled football team of
the University of Oregon fell before the
Stalwart kickers of the Washington Ag-

ricultural College here this afternoon, and
at present the college rooters are making
the night hideous with their shouts of
victory. The score was 16 to 0. Oregon
entered game with her two- - best men,
Halfback, McBrlde and Quarter-bac- k Mur-
phy, standing on side lines with broken
shoulders. Watts, who regularly plays
left tackle, was In McBrlde's position, and
Adams, a substitute, for Murphy.
Penland, another Inexperienced substitute,
played guard, while Goodall filled the
tackle position left vacant by Watts. With
this patched-u- p eleven the Webfooters, the
team that last year humbled the pride of
California, entered today's game against
the heavy team of the State Agricultural
College.

Zlegler, Oregon's captain, was the par-
ticular star of the visiting team, and no
runs were made around his end. The Oref-gp- n

forwards played for all they were
worth, but could not withstand the ter-
rific plunges of the Pullman hacks. When
Oregon got hold of the ball, which. was
seldom, her men fumbled wretchedly and
few advances were made. Pullman scored
10 In the first half, and 6 In the second
half. The home team putWelghed the vis-
itors 12 pounds to the man, and the weight
was telling against Oregon's light for-
wards. During second half a light
snow storm set In.

Oregon's next game Is with Whitman
College at Walla Walla on November 12.
Unless "the Webfoot team shows up better
than It did today, Whitman ought to win
by a good margin. ,

McMInnville, 48 Mount Angel, O.

M'MINNVILLE, Or., Nov. 9. The Mc-
MInnville College team today de-

feated the Mount Angel College football
eleven by a score of 48 to 0. The game
was played on the McMInnville College
campus. The first half was shortened to
25 minutes, and only 10 minutes of the last
half were played. Mount Angel had the
ball only once during the game, when It
was immediately held for downs. The
teams were of about equal weight, but
the home team was better In team work.

Seattle, 12 Port Townsend, O.

SEATTLE, Nov. 9. The football game
between the State University and the Port
Townsend Athletic Club teams this after-
noon resulted In a score of 12 to 0 In favor
of the collegians. The visitor, although
much heavier than the unlversffy players,
were outclassed. The victorious team put
up a 'magnificent game, a decided contrast
to their exhibition in the Whitman game a
few weeks ago. The halves were 20 min-
utes, or the score would have been larger.

McMInnville, 11; Nevrberg, 0.
M'MINNVILLE, -- Or., Nov. 9. The Mc-

MInnville High School team defeated the
second team of Pacific College, of New-ber- g,

by a score of 11 to 6 in a hotly con-
tested game. The college boys were con-
siderably heavier, but lacked speed and
team work.

Albany, 20) Monmouth, O.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 9. The first of ,the

Oregon Intercollegiate football games was
played here today 'between Albany Col-
lege and Monmouth Normal School.
Albany College won by a score of 26 to 0.

Seattle, 10; Tacoma, O.

TACOMA, Nov, 9. The University of
"Washington eleven defeated the Puget
Sound University team here today by a
score of 16 to 6.

' Telegraphic Brevities.
Miss Helen Gould gave $25,000 to Rutgers

College.
Bank robbers at Campellsburg, Ind., secured

between f12,000 and $15,000.
Longbaugh, the suspected Wagner ,"

will be prosecuted at St. Louis for for-
gery. '

The annual convention of the National Prison
Association began a s' session at Kan-
sas City.

The condition of the German Is se-

rious. She v may be taken to Abbazla, on the
Adriatic.

Admiral Cromwell, commanding the European
squadron, arrived at Genoa yesterday on his
flagship, the Chicago.

A severe earthquake was felt at Brescia,
Italy. The Inhabitants were and
fled to the streets. A number ot buildings
were damaged.

The Glasgow exhibition came to a closo last
night. The total attendance was 11,490,622, and
the net profit Is $80,000.

Plague has been stamped out at Glasgow.
The last case reported was placed In hospital

Smith would return to
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YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME

Do You Have Rheumatism ? Have You Blad-

der or Uric Acid Trouble ?

To What SWAMP-ROO- T, tne Great Kidney and Blad-

der Remedy, Will Bo for YOU, All Our Readers May

Have a Sample Sent Free by Mail.

THE STANFORD AND BERKELEY ELEVENS.

KOVEMBER

Pain or dull ache In the back Is unmis-
takable evidence of kidney trouble. It Is

Nature's timely warning to show you that
the track of health Is not clear.

If these danger signals are unheeded,
serious results are sure to follow;

Brlght's disease, which Is the worst form
of kidney trouble, may steal upon you.

The and the extraordinary effect
of the world-famo- kidney and bladder
remedy, Swamp-Roo- t, Is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases. A
trial will convince any one and you may
have a sample bottle for the asking.

Lame back Is only one symptom of kid-
ney trouble one of many. Other symp-
toms showing that you riEd Swamp-Ro- ot

are: Obliged to pass water often
during the day and to get up many times
at night, Inability to hold urine,
smarting or Irritation In passing, brick-du- st

or sediment In the urine, catarrh
of the bladder, uric acid, constant head-
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervous-
ness, Irregular heart-beatin- g, rheumatism,
bloating, Irritability, worn-o- feeling,
"lack of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow
complexion.

If your water, when allowed' to remain
undisturbed In a glass or bottle for 24

hours, forms a sediment or settling, or

November 1, and the period of Incubation ex-

pired yesterday.
The German battle-shi- p Mecklenburg was

launched at Stettin in the presence of the
Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerl- n and the
Grand Duchess Marie.

Mr. Carnegie's next gift to Pittsburg will be
the great mechanical school, plans for which
he has had in mind for some time, and which
He has laid before an expert committee.

The lost Tayapa mines, celebrated In Span-
ish annals as hating produced $80,000,000 In
silver and gold in the seventeenth century,
have been found by Mexican prospectors.

King Edward spent his birthday at Sandrlng-ha-

with tl Queen, the Princo and Princess
of Wales and the rest of the royal family.
There was no official observance of the day.

James Crabtree, charged with complicity in
tne murder, at Galena, Mo., of Alice Stallion,
a girl, was found guilty and his sen-

tence fixed at 10. years in the penitentiary.
Mrs. Thomas Crabtree, the prisoner's step- -

Womble was elected to the captaincy..
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Ralph S. Fisher, captain of the Stanford University eleven, Is a native of The Dalles, where he was born 22 years
ego. He received his preparatory education la the Hfgh School at The Dalles, and entered Stanford In 1898. He played In
the Stanford-Californi-a game In 1S99, but was Injured early last season, and did not appear in the Thanksgiving llnd-u- p.

At the close of the season, he was chosen captain for this year. Mr. Fisher Is held In high esteem by his fellow-student- s,

,and has held many Important student-bod- y positions at Stanford University. He plays the position of halfback.
Lloyd H. Womble, captain of the Uivtverslty of California eleven, better known as "Rex" Womble, has played four

years oh the eleven at Berkeley. Me made a splendid record on the 'varsity team during his freshman year, and has been
playing a spectacular game since. For three years he played right end, but this season was put behind the line as
halfback, where he has made a fine record. At the close of last season "Locomotive" Smith was elected captain of
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Prove

Bottle

has a' cloudy appearance, It Is evidence
that your kidneys and bladder need Im-

mediate attention.
In taking Swamp-Ro- you afford natu-

ral help to Nature, for Swamp-Ro- Is the
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the
kidneys that Is known to medical science.

Swamp-Ro- Is the great discovery of
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-
der specialist. Hospitals use It with won-
derful success In both slight and severe
cases. Doctors recommend' It to their pa-
tients and use It In their own families,
because they recognize in Swamp-Ro- the
greatest and most successful remedy.

If you have the slightest symptom of
kidney or bladder trouble, or if there Is a
trace of It in your family history, send at
once to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., who will gladly send you free by
mail Immediately, without cost to you, n
sample bottle of Swamp-Ro- and a book
of wonderful Swamp-Ro- ot testimonials.
Be sure to say that you read this gen-
erous offer In the Portland Sunday n.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- ot is what you need, you can
purchase the regular and $1 size
bottles at drug stores. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the
address, Binghamton, N. Y.

mother, and Thomas Crabtree and his son
AVilllam are still to be tried for complicity in
the crime.

Lord William Neville was released from
Parkhurst prison. England on ticket of leave.
He was sentenced to flvo years' servitude. Feb-
ruary 15, 1898. for fraud in connection with
a promissory note. He spent most of the
time wheeling a barrow on the prison farm.

Miss Margaret Evolyn Herron, of New York,
sister of Professor George D. Heron, the So-

cialist agitator, has announced her engagement
to marry Dr. Henri Verner Berghall, of Man-
istee, Mich., and the wedding will be con-
ducted on 'the same plan which made sensa-
tional tho marriage of Professor Herron to
Miss Carrie Band

Suit has been filed at Tucson, Ariz., by T. P.
Wilson against Governor Murphy and

Vlckcrs to recover sums aggregating" $G332
paid for various territorial purposed on 14 war-
rants, and alleged to have been Illegally drawn.
Murphy and Vickers say the suit is for the
purpose of discrediting the territorial admin-
istration at Washington.

HELD UP A SALOON.

Robbers Stole About R20 and Got
Array In the Fog.

Two masked highwaymen held up Dav-
id Lemeuix's saloon. Fourteenth and
Savler streets, this morning at 12:15
o'clock, robbed the cash register of about
520, and escaped. Four men were In the
saloon at the time", drinking, when the
two robbers suddenly appeared at the
doorway. One robber pointed a revolver
at the crowd, and said: "Hands up, every
one of you." Resistance was out of the
question, and eight hands went up at
once. The second robber, a young man,
ran swiftly behind the counter, pulled
out the money drawer of the cash regis-
ter, scooped In all the silver and gold
he could find, and rejoined the man with
the gun. They both disappeared In the
fog. When the alarm was given the
neighborhood was thoroughly searched
by the police, but no clew was found to
the robbers.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
H Stlel. S F W D Comer, Seattle
W E Hall, Chicago Fred Sandstrom, Non.--
O R SIckert, Mllwauk E Tallant, Astoria
P Greenberg, S F R H Leavltt. USAA Li Ca.stle. Oulncv L O Mathews, USA

i E A Kelthley, S F H H Fulton, ElmlM
A J Shaw, Spokane W R Cooper, N Y

' W S Stltt, Chicago U S G Kuhn. Omaha
E Reiter, Cleveland Mrs Dunsmulr & md,
H B Fischer, N Y Victoria
AVm PIgott. N Y Miss Dunsmulr, do
C It Baxter, N fC C A Steel, Chgo
A Rankle & wf, vlcto- - Mr & Mrs James Gray,

rla city
F R Culbertson, Spok Mr & Mrs T W Lee,
H JL. Frank, do New York
A L Goodfellow, St L A L Haw ley, Seattle
o Wilson, Spokane C G Jacobs, Or City
E Wolf, S F C S"Jacobsont city
W R Landram. S F F Xi Richmond. S F
C H Vercllius, S F D S Kinney, Roslyn
Sam L Levy, N Y Chas Van Pelt. Everett
J H Fleming, Newark D n Ralston, St L
E L Howe' & wf. Chgo J W Warner, S F
Geo K Burton, S F G A Brown, S F
J J Balleray. Pendltn Frank L Hunter, S F
C R Davis, Chgo H A Parker & wf,
Gus M Kinney, city Vancouver

THE PERKINS.
S J Beck. Ostfander R S Wilson. Grant's Pi
L C Flint, Vancouver Mrs R S Wilson, do
J is Jean, fcaiem Geo H Wilcox. HilWb
G G Harney, Corvallls Mrs Wilcox, do
Wm H Brlnkerhoir, L Barnum, Moro

Minneapolis A H Barnum, Moro
J O Bonnay, Pomeroy G Manley, Goble
Mrs W F King, San Geo L Fox, Scappoose

Jose, Cal W R Ellis, Pendleton
J B7 Shupe, Roseburg G W Faulkner, Denver
J R Upton. St Paul E L Carpenter. Westpt
W M Kelly, S F Mrs M D Wood, Cen- -
Chas Keys. VIento tralla
Mrs Chas Keys, do Rev E Kruse, Seattle
Mrs Earl Keys, do L Berharla, Seattle
Mrs W Workman, do Mrs Berharla. do
H B Alverson, Rock-for-d. Mrs L C Whltmore, Pa

Ill Olaf Anderson. Eaglo C
Mrs Graburn. England R A Garly, Colorado
Mrs Macintosh, do Robt A MlHIs, Or City
A E Dement, Weber Arthur Husband, St P

The Diagnosis Made Easy by the Famous Symptom

Questions; the Cure Made Certain by the
Wonderful Medication Which Reaches

Every Part Subject to Catarrh.

THE TREATMENT THAT CURES

Dr. Copclnnd's treatment, thnt lias
lifted the darkness and blight of the word
"Incurable" from hundreds of thousands
of cases of Catarrh of the Head, Throat,
Ear Tubes, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs,
works as curative action for two reasons:

(1) It reaches every diseased spot
from the orifice of the now to the
deepest pnrt of the lnnrcs and the
innermont recesses of the middle
ear.

f2) Instead of Irrltntinsr, inflaming
aid feeding the fires of the disease,
it soothes, unlets, hcnls and cures.

CATARRH OF HEAD AND THROAT.

The head and thront become dis-

eased from neglected colds, caun-in- g

Cntarrh when the condition of
the blo.d predispose to thin con-

dition.
"Is the voice husky?"
"Do you ever spit up slime?
"Do you ache all ovr?" t
"Do you snore at nlghtT"
"Do you blow out scaDa?"
"Is your nose stopped up?"
"Does, your nose discharge?"
"Does your nose bleed easily?
"Is there tickling In the throat?"
"la thU worse toward night?"
"Does the nose itch and burn?
"Do you hawk to clear the throat.
"Is there pain across the eyes?"
"Is there pain In front of head?
"Is your sense of sm-- ll leavins?
"Is the throat dry in the morning?.
"Arc you losing your sense of taste?
"Do you sleep wltn your mouth opew.
"Does your nose ttop uu toward nlguti

CATARRH OF BRONCHIAL TUBES.

This condition often results from
catarrh extending from the head
and thront, nnd if left unchecked,
extend down the windpipe into the
bronchial tubes, and in time attuclis
tire lung:-- .

"Have you a cough?"
"Are you losing nesh?" '

"Do you cough at night?"
"Have you pain In side?"
"Do you take cold easily?"
"Is your appetite variable?"
Hae you stitches in side?"

"Do vou courJi until you gag?
"Are ou at times?"
"Do ou raise frothy material?"
"Do you spit up yellow matter?"
"Do ou cough on going to bed?"
"Do you cough in the mornings?"
"Is your cough short and hacking?"
"Do you spit up little cheesy lumps?"
"Have jou a disgust for fatty foods V
"Is there tickling behind the palate?"
"Have you pum behind breastbone?"
"Do you feel you are growing weaker?"
"Is there a burning pam In the throat?"
"Do you cough wor3e night and morning?"
"Do you have to sit up at night to get

breath?"

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.

This condition may result from
several causes, bnt the usual cause
is cntarrh, the mucus dropping
down Into the throat and heins
swallowed.

"Is there nausea?"
"Are you costive?"
"Is there vomiting?"
"Do you belch up gas?"
"Have you waterbrash?" '
"Are you lightheaded?"
"Is your tongue coated?"
"Do you hawk and spit?"
"Is there pain after eating?"
"Are you nervous and weak?"
"Do you have sick headache?"
"Do you bloat up aftet- - eating?" I

"Is hero disgust for breakfast?"
"Have you distress after eating?"
"Is your threat filled with slime?"
"Do you at times have dlatrhea?"
"Is there rush of blood to the head?"
"When you get up suddenly are you dizzy?"
"Is there gnawing sensation in stomach?"
"Do you feel as if you had lead In stomaeh?"
"When stomach is empty do you feel faint?"
"Do you belch material that burns throat?"
"If stomach is full du you feel oppressed?"

SYMPTOMS OF EAR TROUBLES.

Deftness and car troubles result
from catarrh passing along the Eu-
stachian tube that lend from the
thront to the ear.

"Is your hearing failing?"
"Do your ears discharge?"
"Do your ears hch and burn?"
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AVOID
In Catarrh, as In other mnlndlea,

avoid blind doctoring 1y patent
cure-all- s. Get Individual treatment
for your Individual ailment at the
Copclnnd Institute.

THE PROPERCOUR5E I OR SUFFERERS

The proper course for snflerers Is
this: Read these symptoms carefully
over, mark those that apply to your case,
and bring this with you to the Copelartd
office. If you live away from the city,
send by mall and ask for Information oj
the new home treatment.

"Ar the ears dry and scaly?
"Have you pain behind th-- ears?
"Is there throbblrur In ths
"Is there a buzzing ouim1 heard?
"Do you have a ringing in th "; '

"Are there crackling ound& heard?
"Is our hearing bad cloudy days?
"D you havB earache occasionally .
"Are there sounds like steam
"Do jour ears hurt when you blow your

"D you constantly hear n&ls la the "

"Do you hear better some day than others T
"Do the noloes In your eara keop you

"When you blow your nose do the ears
crscK '

"Is hearing worse when you have a cold ?'
, "Is roaring like a waterfall In the head.

CATARRH OF THE AND

BLADDER.

Catarrh of the kidneys and blad-
der results in two wnys, first by
tnking cold; second, by overwork-
ing the kidnes in separating' front
the blood the poisons that have
been nbsorbed from catarrh, which
affects all orguits.

"Is the skin pale and dry?"
"Is j cur hair getting gray?"

the skin a waxy look?"
"Is the hair dry and brittle?"
"Is tho skin dry and harsh?"
"Do the legs feel too heavy?"
"Is there nausea after eating?"
"Do the Joints pain and ache?"
"Is the urln dark and cloudy?"
"Are the eyes dull and staring?"
"Is there pain In small of baek?"
"Do your bands and feet swell?"
"Aie tlwy cold and clammy?"
"Have you jaln In top of head?"
"Has the perspiration a bad odor?"
"Is there pufllness under the eyes?
"Is there a bad taste in the mouth?"
"la there a dertlre to get up at night?"
"Are there dark rings around the eyes?"
"Do you see spots floating before the eyes?"
"Have you chilly feelings down the baek?"
"Do you see unpleasant things while asleep?'"
"Does a deposit form when left standing?"

CATARRH OF THE LIVER.

The liver become diseased by cn-

tarrh extending from the stomtch
into the tubes of the liver.

"Are you Irritable?" "
"Are you nerous?" "
"Do you get dizzy?"
"Have you no energy?"
"Do you have cold feet?"
"Do you feel miserable?"
"Is your memory poor?
"Do you get tired easily?"
"Do you have hot fluahtj?"
"Is your eyesight blurred?"
"Have you pain in the back7"
"Is your llcsh soft and flabby?"
"Are your spirits low at times?"
"Is there bloating after euting?"
"Have you pain around the loins?"
"Do you have gurgling In bowes?,,
"Do you have rumbling bowels?"
"Is there throbbing In the stomaeh?"
"Do you have a sense of heat In bowels?"
"Do you suffer from pains In temples?"
"Do you have a palpitation of the heart?"
"Is there a general feeling cf lassitude V
"Do these feelings affect your memory?"

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Copelund's Book Free to All.

The Copeland Medical Institute

The Dekum. Third and Washington.

W. II. COPELAXD, M. D.
J. II. MOXTGOaiERY, 31. D.

OFFICE HOURS From O A. 31. to 13
31. 1 from 1 to 5 I. 31.

EVENINGS Tuesdays and Friday.
SUNDAY From lO A. 31. to 12 31.
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Hotel1 Branswick. Seattle.
European, first-clas- s. Rates. 50c to $1.59.

One block from depot. Restaurants neax
by.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. J3 and up.

Donnelly- - Hotel. Tncomn.
European plan. Rates 50c and up.

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of

'MOtnerS Frlesd. This great
is a God-sen- d to women, carrying
them their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.

No w'oman who uses '.'Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth ; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is

healthy, and
good natured.
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